
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 81: Saturday, March 21, 2020 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
830-226-154-121: 27% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Blip (4th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Compensate (9th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#3) PHILLY SPECIAL: Was improving before she was stopped on, drops in for a tag for TAP; formidable  
(#1) FLORADO: Improved in turf debut off the claim for Maker; sits the stalking trip while saving ground 
(#6) LAKE PARIMA: Useful fourth behind next-out winner from wide post in bow; improvement in cards 
(#5) FORMULA: First-timer hooks soft crew on debut but the distance is the x-factor—Jose Alvarez rides 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-6-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) TIME TO TWO STEP: Takes significant class drop for Walder; late rider change to Paco Lopez noted 
(#2) SIGNING BONUS: Creeps down the ladder, like blinkers off play; he will appreciate the extra eighth 
(#8) DISTINCTLY SASSY: Plummets in class for a low-profile outfit; has license to improve in second start  
(#7) GRACIE’S DREAM: Closer will need quick pace, clean trip to get home first; good post out of chute 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-8-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#2) WHAT’S TO BLAME: Drops in for $25K tag—beaten a length for the win vs. a other than foes in last 
(#6) SOVEREIGN WARRIOR: Been facing better foes, can improve in third off shelf—Miguel Vasquez up 
(#5) CLAMOR: Faced sharp rival in Sturgeon in last, drops in for a quarter; late rider change to Jaramillo 
(#3) WILD ONE FOREVER: On the drop for Jorge Abreu, will be tighter in second off a layoff—10-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-5-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) BLIP: Flashes speed with Paco stretching out to 8-panels in paceless affair; two-pronged class drop 
(#6) ISLE OF MAN: Cost $850,000, in for $12,500 this afternoon—picked up bit late in lackluster debut 
(#4) BAMBINO: Deep closer used quick early pace to advantage last time; needs similar scenario today 
(#2) CONSILIUM: Just missed for a $12,500 price tag in penultimate outing for Sano; Victor Lebron rides 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-4-2 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) FRENCH QUARTER: Exits restricted company but takes double-dip class drop; 6X winner on GP dirt 
(#9) STARSHIP APOLLO: Veteran campaigner has placed in eight of past 12—first off the claim for Avila 
(#4) DESERT GENERAL: Game third on this class level last time; has never been off board on dirt at GP 
(#2) KARMA KING: Split a field of eight for a $8,000 tag last time—slight cutback to six-furlong trip suits 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-4-2 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) QUICK STEP ED: Ran like he needed last start off the layoff; never worse than second vs. Fla.-breds 
(#6) FREEDOM FORCE: Six-figure son of American Pharoah was an honest second on debut; formidable 
(#7) VIPER: Was second to eventual stakes winner Shivaree in Miami Gardens when last seen at the races 
(#2) SHAW: Will be plenty fit turning back off an eight-furlong heat; plenty of upside in just his third start 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-7-2 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#9) BOURBON IN MAY: Consistent guy has been first-or-second in eight-of-10 starts; Dylan Davis rides 
(#11) SOUPER SCAT DADDY: Heading the right way off the shelf for Mark Casse, well bred; post a killer 
(#1) KID BOURBON: Beaten favorite in past two, steps up in class in this spot—demand a square price 
(#5) GOLDEN TAPIT: Broke slow from 10-hole, rolling late in 2-turn turf bow; full to champion Untapable  
SELECTIONS: 9-11-1-5 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#7) FORTUNE COOKIE: Game second in starter allowance stakes last time—loves the dirt at Gulfstream 
(#3) HARD BELLE: Consistent but tends to lack winning knockout punch late in game; Chris Landeros up 
(#1) CHAMPAGNEONME: Won last start off shelf, drops in class, 9-2 on morning line; plenty to like here 
(#4) FRONT LOADED: Hooked tougher bunch for a $50K tag in last outing—front-bandages on last time 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-1-4 
 
RACE NINE—Melody of Colors Stakes 
(#2) COMPENSATE: Game facing non-classified allowance foes on dirt in last, handles turf too; overlay? 
(#7) FOOLISH HUMOR: Had brutal trip in past two races for Ward, is capable fresh; works whisper ready 
(#5) MRS. MAISEL: Saved ground to no avail on dirt last time, gets back on the grass today; 9-2 on M.L. 
(#4) HEAR MY PRAYER: Fleet-of-foot filly will be an early pace factor—loving the cutback to 5-panel trip 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-5-4 
 
RACE TEN 
(#6) I DARE U: Capable of a winning effort fresh—broke maiden out of the box—like the cutback to 6F 
(#1) WE MISS SUSIE: In money in four-of-five starts on the main track—outfit has enjoyed a good meet 
(#5) HOPEFUL GROWTH: Hasn’t been seen since last June but won career debut; Miguel Vasquez rides 
(#7) REAGAN’S EDGE: Pressed quick pace, beat 2 next-out winners in Indiana bow; Marcos Meneses up 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-5-7 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Texas Glitter Stakes 
(#5) CAJUN CASSANOVA: Useful second on the rise in first start off the claim for Pino—he is consistent 
(#4) ANOTHER MIRACLE: Third in Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf Sprint (G2T) when last seen on the grass 
(#2) AYE AYE SIR: Beat Cajun Cassanova on the square off the layoff last time; bullet work since for WW 
(#1) GUILDSMAN (FR): Has been gelded, gets Lasix for North American bow; Group 2-placed in Europe 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-2-1 
 
RACE TWELVE 
(#7) BONDURANT: Tough beat for a $16,000 tag in last start—won for a quarter four back at Aqueduct 
(#6) PHILO: Length and change behind top choice in last start; in the money in three-of-five on GP turf 
(#11) TIZZARUNNER: West Coast raider ran well in last start off the sidelines but the post draw is brutal 
(#8) CASH CALL KITTEN: License to improve in third start of form cycle—won five-of-seven on GP grass 
SELECTIONS: 7-6-11-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 8-12/ Gulfstream Park, Saturday, March 21, 2020 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 4:18 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#3) Hard Belle (#7) Fortune Cookie—2 
Race 9: (#2) Compensate (#7) Foolish Humor—2 
Race 10: (#1) We Miss Susie (#5) Hopeful Growth (#6) I Dare U—3 
Race 11: (#1) Guildsman (Fr) (#2) Aye Aye Sir (#4) Another Miracle (#5) Cajun Cassanova—4 
Race 12: (#6) Philo (#7) Bondurant—2 
 


